LAS VEGAS BASED JAVA DEVELOPER (ENTRY LEVEL)

Posting ID: EM19611447
Company Website: http://www.fialapr.com

Company: Fiala Project Resources
Work Location: Las Vegas

Position Type: hourly contract - 12+ months
Salary: $20-$25/hr

College Major(s): Computer Science (CS)
College Level(s): Graduate Student, Alumni

OVERVIEW

FPR staffs projects for Las Vegas businesses and organizations

Roles and Responsibilities
Java coding / testing / documenting

Education and Qualifications
12+ months hands-on experience with Java / Spring coding
Experience developing/debugging SQL
Experience working in a team development environment
Experience developing and testing large business systems is a plus
Excellent references from instructors, internships, employers
Consistent overachievement in UNLV CS coding classes/exercises
Excellent written and verbal communication

Company will train excellent entry level Java developers on their environment and tools but requires 12+ months experience in coding and java syntax and excellent analytical/problem-solving skills to shorten the ramp up. This is an excellent opportunity to improve upon your existing Java development & testing skills and to learn how software development projects are done in a large business environment with multiple teams contributing to the final product.

Preferred Skills
Java / Spring

How to Apply
please email resumes to info@fialapr.com
Marian Mason | Internship & Career Services Coordinator | coecareer@unlv.edu | https://unlv.edu/engineering/jobs
UNLV, Howard R. Hughes College of Engineering